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he US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) today warned healthcare
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professionals to closely monitor patients with diabetes receiving liraglutide injections
(Victoza, Novo Nordisk) for thyroid C-cell tumors and acute pancreatitis. Novo
Nordisk said in a letter that a recent assessment showed that some primary care providers are not fully aware
of the serious risks associated with the use of Victoza. First approved by the FDA in January 2010, liraglutide
is the first once-daily human glucagon-like peptide 1 analog indicated for the treatment of type 2 diabetes.
The treatment is indicated in conjunction with diet and exercise to improve blood glucose control in adults
with type 2 diabetes failing first-line therapy.
Liraglutide causes dose-dependent and treatment-duration-dependent thyroid C-cell tumors at clinically
relevant exposures in both sexes of rats and mice, according to an alert sent today from MedWatch, the
FDA's safety information and adverse event reporting system. It is unknown whether liraglutide causes
thyroid C-cell tumors, including medullary thyroid carcinoma, in humans, as human relevance could not be
ruled out by clinical or nonclinical studies. In addition, in clinical trials studying liraglutide, there were more
cases of pancreatitis in patients treated with liraglutide than in patients treated with comparable medications.
The FDA recommends that patients with thyroid nodules noted on physical examination or neck imaging
obtained for other reasons should be referred to an endocrinologist for further evaluation.
Although routine monitoring of serum calcitonin is of uncertain value in patients treated with liraglutide, if
serum calcitonin is measured and found to be elevated, the patient should be referred to an endocrinologist
for further evaluation, the FDA said.
Both after initiation of liraglutide therapy and after dose increases, the FDA urges physicians to observe
patients carefully for signs and symptoms of pancreatitis (including persistent severe abdominal pain,
sometimes radiating to the back, which may or may not be accompanied by vomiting).
As part of a risk evaluation and mitigation strategy when the drug was approved, the FDA is requiring a
cardiovascular safety study to specifically evaluate the safety of liraglutide in a higher-risk population. The
company also is required to conduct a 5-year epidemiologic study using a health claims database to evaluate
thyroid and other cancer risks in addition to risks for hypoglycemia, pancreatitis, and allergic reactions.
Source: Mark Crane; Medscape.com

Providers Alerted Against Data Breaches with their E-Records

L

ong-term care facilities might have their hands full right now with electronic health records adoption, but
they should never forget about another conundrum: how to keep information secure. Consider the case of
one California nursing home, which along with six hospitals last December, received stiff fines over alleged
data breaches. The California Department of Public Health assessed fines totaling $792,500 against them
over failures to prevent unauthorized access to confidential patient medical information.
In a multi-industry study released early last month, researchers found that malicious or criminal attacks are
the most expensive cause of breaches. And such attacks no longer are the least common type of breach.
Continued on Page 4
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CMS Releases Additional Guidance on ESRD Drugs

T

he CMS has released a memo offering additional guidance to Part D plan sponsors on payment for drugs
related to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) following its shift to a bundled payment system for ESRD. The
memo clarifies its guidance document by detailing the drugs and uses excluded from Part D payment.
The memo emphasizes that a drug’s eligibility for Part D payment is determined generally by whether the
medication is prescribed by a care provider receiving a monthly capitation payment for managing the
patient’s ESRD care, and prescribed for an ESRD-related condition. The memo also specifies that plan
sponsors should place prior authorization requirements on categories of drugs that are always considered
ESRD-related, such as drugs used for access management, anemia management, access site infection
treatment, bone disease treatment, and cellular management. For categories of drugs that may be ESRDrelated depending on their use, CMS recommends that plan sponsors not reject claims at point of sale or
employ prior authorization requirements, as these accounted for a very small percentage of separately billed
claims. Instead, CMS recommends that sponsors make conditional payment and retroactively determine the
purpose of the drug and, if necessary, recover the Part D payment.
Source: ASCP.com

Treating Hypertension in the Elderly

Y

ou'll hear it's now okay to aim for HIGHER blood pressure goals in some elderly patients. Actually, it's
often desirable. Hypertension can be tricky to treat in the elderly, especially if just the systolic BP is high and
diastolic is already less than 90 mmHg. Lowering SYSTOLIC BP decreases cardiovascular risk. But
lowering DIASTOLIC BP too much can lead to an INCREASE in CV events, especially in patients with heart
disease. It's further complicated because some elderly can get a higher systolic reading just by the exertion
of walking into the exam room. And many are prone to dizziness and falls if their BP is too low. The new
American Heart Association guidelines for BP goals in the elderly should be followed. Systolic less than 140
is still the goal for ages 65 to 79. But try to avoid letting diastolic BP go below 60 mmHg or lower than 65
mmHg in patients with coronary heart disease. Systolic 140 to 145 is the new target for ages 80 and up. This
range is associated with a lower cardiovascular risk than higher levels and possibly fewer side effects than
lower levels. But don't back off if patients over 80 are doing well with a systolic less than 140 mmHg and
diastolic is over 65 mmHg. Systolic about 150 and sometimes slightly higher is now acceptable in special
cases such as patients with low diastolic BPs or significant orthostatic hypotension. Check BP sitting AND
standing. If the patient is light-headed, consider whether a little higher systolic might prevent a fall and still
give CV protection. It's more important to treat the patient, not the number. Starting with a thiazide for most
elderly patients is suggested but a long-acting dihydropyridine CCB, ACEI, or ARB are also okay. A
beta-blocker for patients with heart disease or heart failure is recommended.
Source: PharmacistsLetter.com

Blood Clots Kill Every Five Minutes

C

omplications from deep vein thrombosis kills
one person every five minutes, according to the
Vascular Disease Foundation. Overall, between
100,000 to 180,000 Americans die from DVT-related
consequences each year.
Because blood clots can permanently damage the
veins, as many as half of all DVT survivors can
experience long-term leg pain, heaviness and
swelling. These problems often progress to ulcers,
difficulty in walking and skin color changes.

occurs when a blood clot forms in the deep veins,
usually of the pelvis or leg. Besides the risk of
pressure ulcers, DVT can be fatal if a blood clot
breaks free, travels through the heart and lodges in
the lung arteries.
The group noted that anyone can be at risk for DVT.
However, chances of being affected are heightened
as the following risk factors add up.

Risk factors include: older age; cancer and
treatments; a history of clotting disorder or previous
DVT; hospitalization for any medical reason; recent
The foundation said that Americans need to learn major surgery; injury or trauma; family history of DVT;
more about the risks of venous blood clots. DVT obesity; smoking.
Source: John O’Connor; McKnights.com
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UPDATE

T

he US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved ezogabine (Potiga, Valeant
Pharmaceuticals and GlaxoSmithKline [GSK]) as an add-on medication to treat seizures
associated with epilepsy in adults. "About one third of people with epilepsy do not achieve
satisfactory seizure control from treatments they are currently using," noted Russell Katz, MD, in an FDA written
release. Dr. Katz is director of the Division of Neurology Products in the FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research. "It is important to have a variety of treatment options available for patients with epilepsy."
The approval was granted June 10, the FDA statement notes. However, the drug will not be immediately
available, according to a release from GSK. "FDA has recommended that ezogabine be scheduled as a
controlled substance under the Controlled Substances Act (CSA)," the release states. "Final classification is still
under review by the Federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and ezogabine will not be available until
this process is complete."
It is expected ezogabine will be available in US pharmacies by the end of the year, the GSK statement adds,
and full prescribing information and a Medication guide will be available at www.gsk.com when scheduling is
complete.
Ezogabine was approved for the treatment of partial seizures and is the first in its class as an activator of
voltage-gated potassium channels in the brain developed for the treatment of epilepsy. The exact mechanism of
action is unknown, but ezogabine may act as an anticonvulsant by reducing excitability through the stabilization
of neuronal potassium channels in an "open" position.
Adverse events associated with ezogabine in clinical trials included dizziness, fatigue, confusion, vertigo, tremor,
problems with coordination, double vision, problems paying attention, memory impairment, and lack of strength.
Ezogabine may also cause urinary retention, or difficulty in complete emptying of the bladder, generally within
the first 6 months of treatment. Urologic symptoms in patients should be carefully monitored in patients taking
this medication, the FDA suggests. Neuropsychiatric symptoms, including confusion, hallucinations, and
psychotic symptoms, may also occur with the use of ezogabine but typically resolve within a week after
discontinuation of the treatment. In rare instances, this agent may be associated with suicidal ideation.
Source: Medscape. com

Vs. TRUTH

R

UMOR:

RESPeRATE machines can control high blood pressure without medication.

T

RUTH:
This may be true for some patients. The RESPeRATE device was approved by the FDA in 2002
as an adjunct to treat hypertension. It uses musical tones to help patients pace their breathing and lower blood
pressure. It has a belt-type respiration sensor that’s worn around the torso and headphones that are connected
to a computerized unit. The unit analyzes respiratory rate and pattern to create an inhale-exhale melody that
promotes slow, deep breathing with long exhalations. The goal is to get patients to a respiratory rate of fewer
than 10 breaths per minute ideally between 5 and 6. Short-term studies show that using the device for 15
minutes each day decreases blood pressure by about 5 mmHg systolic and 4 mmHg diastolic over controls. The
effects seem to last 24 hours and occur regardless of whether the patient is taking antihypertensive meds or not.
There are no long-term data proving that blood pressure stays down beyond 2 months of use or that using the
device lowers cardiovascular risk. This device should be considered for highly motivated patients who are
reluctant to use medication for their high blood pressure or when medication combinations and a patient’s blood
pressure is still not controlled. For patients who can’t afford the device, 20 minutes of mental relaxation followed
by 10 minutes of slowed breathing on their own is suggested. Also, patients can relax with music with a slow
and regular rhythm and tempo shooting for a respiratory rate of 4 to 6 per minute and a 1:2 inspiration to
expiration ratio of abdominal breathing. More activity can lower systolic blood pressure by 5 to 10 mmHg. At
least 30 minutes of walking, yard work, or vigorous housework on most days can elevate their heart rate.
Source: PharmacistsLetter.com
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Worse, research firm Ponemon Institute concluded that the healthcare and pharmaceutical sectors suffered
the highest turnovers in confidential data and suffered significant business losses as a result.
The average cost per breached record across the 15 industries in 2010 was $214; healthcare was the fourth
highest, where the cost per breached record climbed to $345 last year, up from $301 in 2009, according to the
study. Recently, the CDW Healthcare study concluded that among surveyed people who recently visited a
healthcare facility, 49% said they believed that electronic health records will have a negative impact on the
privacy of their personal health information.
Meanwhile, a panel of healthcare experts representing privacy, trends, technology, regulatory, data breach
and governance predicted an inevitable significant “data spill” in 2011.
Among the panel's predictions for this year are heightened scrutiny of health information exchanges (“many
of which will be launched by inexperienced and understaffed organizations”), increased fines and regulations,
and heightened patient awareness and concern.
Source: Brett Bakshis; McKnights.com

UPDATE

T

here has been a dramatic increase in tension headaches caused by people working
long hours on computers and sitting for extended periods doing paperwork. Stress adds
to this type of headache. Tension headaches can be some of the most severe
headaches and most resistant to treatment. Here are some simple remedies.
Poor posture is a sure cause of tension headaches. If you find yourself sitting for an extended period, make
it a point to practice good posture.
Stop working at your computer or desk every hour and stretch your neck muscles. While stretching, give the
muscles in the back of your neck a good, deep massage. Many people are surprised to find that they have
severe pain when they massage their neck muscles. This is a result of not stretching neck muscles
adequately.
A number of people have been cured of vertigo and dizziness just by learning how to massage their neck
muscles. Neck muscle spasm is a major cause for spells of dizziness. These exercises could save you a trip
to the doctor.
Apply a warm, wet cloth to the back of your neck while massaging your neck muscles. Include the muscles
of your shoulders and those between your shoulder blades. A professional massage can help a great deal.
You can use an assortment of analgesic rubs such as Bengay or essential oils.
Here are additional ways to fight back:
• A major cause of headache is stress, so take time from your busy day to relax.
• Sleep is essential. One of the most common causes of headaches is lack of sleep, so be sure to get what
your body needs — usually eight hours.
• If you get a headache, apply a warm compress to the affected area. Also, soak a towel in warm water and
apply it to the back of your neck.
• Make sure you eat — hunger is another common cause of headaches. But what you eat is vital. Stay away
from toxic food additives, like monosodium glutamate, known as MSG.
• Drink plenty of water. Water can cool your body down,
which can reduce headaches. Eight glasses of distilled water
a day are recommended.
Source: Blaylock Report

